
OUT UNDERTHE STARS 
After He Had Told Helen Whole 

Truth. 

e, S E KtSER. 
For three hours Helen Sibley had 

been **.-Ag at Northport Junction 
Ia*cfcjy the evening was pleasant. so 

that ah* mas not compelled to sit In 
Che staff} disgy mti* station There 
• as Ja one pretty thing about North- 
port Junction, and that was Helen. If 

.th* trsA lor nbteh she was waiting 
ever came and ever departed again. 
Nsnkyw Junction voaid resume Us 
babtt U being shoot as unlovely a 

spot as one might find m lthln the tem- 

pernt* me 

While He..-a remained the place 
• (raid possess erne attraction that 
would hate lent distinction to a far 
soore important and a far more splen- 
did tender of nrtirity than the June 
Lot » as ever likely to become. 

The operator in the bay window that 

Jutted out into tb* pedal of land be- 
p (sees the branding tracks evidently 

had an eye for beauty as well as an 

ear for Morse As Helen walked up 
aid down the platform be ■ at coed her 
and became theagntfwL He wonder- 
ed why tt was that nature becitmed 
her gifts so lavishly upon some girls 
ar 1 treated other* so shabbily. The 
beauty that Hrei potoeased might 
base made a dozen plain girls fair if 
1: rad teen distributed among them. 
► b was tb* opr". r s reasoning. 
Tbe operator at Northport Junction 
was a philosopher. 

But Helen a as not tanking of phil- 
osophy. nod a she Lad noticed that the 

operator wa* eagerly matching her the 
•act neither added to her pleasure 
nor caused her annoyance For some 

reason dv was t Making of Tom Har- 
Mrs Fern apt it va* because of the 
kswuneas of her surround tog* It 
was nearly a year since she bad re- 

fused o listen when Tom bad said that 
h= could "explain everything la good 
time.- mod fer months she had thought 
that sh* was sever going to have any 
tnterewt in bit4 again 

Tba-king cf Tots naturally caused 
her to -Link of Mrs Ua&forth. tbe pret- 
t* young grass-widow who Lad come 

/ leiet them There iu something 
*t y stertous about Mrs Utnforth. Peo- 

•he *ae T*».«a.«*f at Tom Harlow. 

| !_ her. bat sobudy seta. 

am why. She aad ease 
s. I a atraagrr aad ahe had 
• rarefal U lease her past behind 

her It bad am tahea her kmc Us find 
ac ahr »a5i'hr adicittef to 

W«h plenty 
at the dost fash 

titled :»•.;.*> 
the talk of 

oae daj. the disap 
aad aa the rationing Doming 

Hartoa laid Heiea that K had 
to gs to Chi- 

li seek later he returned. bat a sub 
eeaotie! ctuaea at hpnagheid had re- 
tarasd before tarn The sahetab'ial 
n’tmm had seen Toa aad Mia Eha- 
tott tagether th Chtcaga. Of camp 
Teas had atosf IVira that It was 
ail right, am hr had aot explained 
Me had aseenty prwaused u 4t a> Tt 
gaud «sw.“ had Heiea had aatarmUy 
de-tded that the -good u**~ cemid 
aaoer «sne g* T«aa a«at a»ay 

Sae thoaght over ai this aa she :sr 

petjewty a trod at Vorthport Jane 
•Jo*... A damam ? sates ahe trsed to hx 
her thoughts oa 'Other things. hot ah 
wave the/ tamed taws to the old sab 
>err. Sit bacame artery with heraeft. 
at las?, and more for the purpoar at 
try’.sag to forget Teas Harlow thaa 
•itl the hope at dtaauat alar»i-fa», 

"** ah* werd lata the eta::-aa aad ashed 
the sperstar If It was likely that the 
trata tar Medford movud arrive oa 
MM 

She s last reported tfty mtecie* 
late.’ the operator i&furmcd her. 
There• a waahoot ap the road’ 

Heiea taraad away with a ieeiing of 
hoiw i ana wan and w«at outside ag*tp 
ft Xorthpar; had hashed diatcol to her 
heS«d*. is aw seemed oexoia e While 
she was trying to cwoat the spyaiitag 
arts bet at missies that she mould 
hsme to wait, she beard the wtsstle of 
aa eastar sway ap the rerve arouad 
(hr UB ea the malm itae. 

Warn the wag in* stopped at the 
Jaacffac Heiea saa a sc-aa atap dowa 
fraaa ea of be Pal.taa; rare aaay at 
the rear She paid so aticstioa to 
Arts. awpMMtag he was a passenger 
who fcad awreSy stepped off to ge: a 
brew a of fresh .air. hat after the tram 
had gone aa ahe soured that the 
was walkhur aiowly dowa the coder 
path hi rtf i tho trarh towatd the ns 
tana For a bbsui she gased at 
h*> mam thea harried inside. It was 
Tom Hsrio* carrytsg a so:?-rase 

Stoocutg the darken comer ta the 
dm Hews so? down taraet her 

/hark 
toward the dowr. sod maned, hop 

Ad that so oae woald <«sae ta aad 
(soring ««e»itag tfat she canid im 
has* eaplataad Her earner was so 

— 

When does the train leave for 
lied ford T' he asked ax tLe ticket win- 
dow. 

It's pretty hard to tell." the opera- 
tor replied. "She's reported fifty min- 
utes late, but there's a washout up 
the road, and she may be held up all 
night." 

Ttat s encouraging." Tom remark- 
ed. "What I've seen of this place 
doesn't make me yearn to s;-end the 
nigtii it-re Wberes the town?" 

"This is it." 
"Isn't there a hotel of any kind?" 
"X'o. nothing in that line except the 

farm Louse half a mile down the track, 
where the night operator and 1 
board." 

i suppose there s no hack?” 
'None that I've ever beard of.” 

W hat lime do you light up here? 
They ought to let you use plenty of 
oil in such a lonesome piaee as this, 

i *l * getting pretty dark 
"Just a minute. Here's my call.” 
The operator turned to his instru- 

ment* and Tom Harlow waited at the 
'i' ket window, hoping there might be 
encouraging news con ercing the train 
'or Medford; bat be was doomed to be 
iisapposcted. 

"I guess you may as well make up 
your mind to hang around uere all 

j night," said the operator after the in- 
strument had ceased clicking (he 
►poke rather loudly for Helen s bene- 
fit I ; "they say the track is washed out 
.n half a dozen placet There's been 
a cloud-burst." 

While Tom drummed with his finger- 
;.;<s upon the ledge of the ticket win- 

| dow the operator lighted the lamp in 
ms oidce and then proceeded to illu- 
minate the wailing room, which 
served for both men and women. 

For a moment after the light had 
teen turned on Tom Harlow looked al- 
ien at Helen, who sat with her back 
toward him. her bead bent and her 
face hidden in her hands The opera- 
tor turned to his instruments, which 
were clicking frantically. 

"Helen." Tom said very tenderly aft- 
er he had paused beside her. 

She looked up at him. and he saw 
that there were tears in her eyes. He 
reached for one of her hands, but she 
drew away from him and shrank a 
-'tie farther into her corner. 

Helen.” he said again. I've come 

j to explain to you. I supposed you 

I 
were already at Medford. 1 was go- 
ing there to tell you.” 

She stood up. and when he again at- 
'empted to take her hand in his she 

| did not object. 
"Let s go outside.” he suggested, 

outside, under the stars, where I can 

; tell yor everything—where nothing 
will be between as and heaven 

The c iterator was busy, and did not 
notice that the waiting room was 

empty. 
"You see. Helen, it was necessary 

[for Mrs. Danforth to take somebody 
into her confidence." Tom said. "For 
some reason she selected me. Her for- I 
mer husband, who was a scalawag, had 
nformed the secret service agents that 

she had been smuggling jewelry. It 
was merely a case of blackmail. Sue 
had refused to support him and be 
tied to get ber to buy him off. She 

needed somebody to help her establish 
an alibi, and at the same t me she 
didn't want the story of her troubles 
to get out. So she drafted me into 
ber service, and I couldn't very well 
beg off She was a woman in dis- 
tress. that was all." 

"But why didn't you tell me before?" 
: Helen asked. 

She had asked me not to tell any- 
body until she gav~ me permission to 
do so." 

Then she has given yon permission 
—and yoa have seen her again?" 

No. I have neither seen her nor 

, beard from her The man Las made a 

confession, and the whole story is in 
:be paper*." 

She walked away from him. crossed 
the platform and stood for a long time, 
Poking at the silent hills that lay ueep 
n feathering shadows of the night. 

At length she turned, came half way 
:<ark to him. and then stopped. He 
approached her. held out his arms, 
and asked: 

Don't you believe I have told you 
the truth. Helen—that 1 have told you 
all there is to tell?" 

>h* did not speak, but put her arms 

J about his neck and laid her neck 
again*: hi* breast, while his arms 
"losed about her Thus for a long 
time they stood beneath the stars. 

When they returned to the waiting 
room the operator informed them that 
be tram for Medford would arrive in 
en miBCles 

i- Medford Helen had friends, and 
at Medford there were preachers. 

1 (Copyright, nd \v q. Ctipsaa I 

New German Corns. 
la honor of the celebration next 

year of the twenty fifth anniversary 
of the Kaiser U liheim of Germany s 
anc-nnon to the throne, new coins, 
hath ts gold and silver, will he struck. 
The corns now in use throughout Ger- 
many hear a likeness of the kaiser as 

j I-- appeared only a year or two after 
he became emperor. • hen still a young 

l man. mithcut a trace cf the serious 
lion m hiab bis recent illness has 
grtatiy accentuated The new coins 
• ill represent his majesty as he is to- 
day. in the uniform of a cuirassier, 
and his breast cover'd with decora- 
tkj«u Prof. Strum, well known 

i •hrvagbont Germany as a maker of 
l medals, will execute the ces protrait j 
of Wilhelm H 
— 

Too Much Entrut asm fcr Idleness. 
Long ago Robert Stevenson sug- 

gested that a lad mho played tr-iKiA 
ought be doing himself more good 

:lhan he who never missed a lecture 
Now we hear a professor declaring 

; "We are prone to forget that the 
tola gifts of youth are enthusiasm 
and idleness" All our young people 
are terrifically in earnest about some- 

thing or ether But they have not 
* much chalice of idleness. Even their 
games are so organised that sport it- 
self begins to be a systematic bvs!- 

I cess."—Utt'oa Telegraph 
— 

Tailing Machine and Aeroptane- 
A novel use was made of the talk- | 

! ing machine recently in a Farmaa bi- 
I plane A passenger dictated his ob- 
servations. which were made on a rec- 

j ord of specially strong material This 
i v as then carefully wrapped and 
thrown to the ground, where the rec- 

Icrd mat reproduced How successful j 
\ '■*» e*pertinent was says the Scien- i 
| ufic American, we are unable to learn 

* .. 

HEAD OF WOMEN’S FEDERATED CLUBS ! 
-—..i 

Mrs. Pennybacker. a picture of 
whom is herewith presented, was re- 

cently elected president of the Feder- 
ation of Women's Clubs. It is said 
tc- be her idea that women, whose 
activities are directed to affairs out- 
side their home circles, consist of 
three classes: First, those who work 
for their daily bread; second, those 
who are moved to action by the 

economic conditions surround.ag 

working women and political abuses 
which affect the general public and 
strike particularly hard at women 

and children; third, those who are 

interesting themselves in public af- 
fairs as a means of broadening their 

mental horizons and acquiring a mere 

liberal knowledge of the ways of the 

world 
In the first class there are in the 

Cniied States six million women. 

Six million women afe working for 

their bread and shelter. Their activ- 

tries are. with few exceptions, com- 

pulsory. They work because hard practical necessity compels them 
It is almost impossible to estimate the number of women in the second 

class. They are in every city and village. From the richest «o±aa in the 

metropolis who is using her wealth to alleviate tae hardsh.ps o: overbur- 
dened girls to the poor woman in the small hamlet who insists that the vil- 

lage constable shall keep children out of the one poci room in the place 
are found these workers for the betterment of conditions 

The third class form the majority of the club women. There are about 

eight hundred thousand club members in the United Stares. Approximately 
one-third of these work for their living or are engaged in unpaid public 
service. Two-thirds are students of public affairs for educational reasons 

SIR GEORGE ALARMED BY AMERICA'S GAIN 
i \ 

Anglo-American amity means world 
supremacy or these two nations, a-c 

cording to the opinion expressed by 
Sir George Reid, high commissioner 
for Australia at the British capital, 
in an Interview given out the other 
day. With a rupture of the friend- 
ship between the United States and 
Great Britain—and he sees no indi- 
cation of unpleasantness—ether pow- 
ers might seek to change the balance 
of power, the commissioner said. 

Sir George and Lady Reid have 
just finished a tour of the United 
States that extended over several 
weeks. Of course, he is duly im- 
pressed with the remarkable growth 
of American industries and American 
fortunes. But. do you know. Sir 
George actually thought at one time 
that the bally American foundation 
wasn't solid. He says so himself. 
Listen: 

lo one who lives as far from 
the I cited States as I do your tre- 
mendous strides and development appear so rapid that it is hard to beheve 
'ne- a*"e on a solid foundation. One feels that the bubble must bat^t 
some day. But my visit has convinced me that vou have bailded solidly 
““ that^impression of which I spoke has been entirely dissipated.” 

IF, <^eor?e also £are an interesting original expression of opinio?i about 
“e "5Ue unpleasantness between the American colonies and England in 1775 

uish to emphasize, he declared, '“that there never was a war between 
the people of Great Britain and the people of the Vnited States. At the 
time of the war with the American colonies it was not the people of England * 0 **f°usnt about the strife. The people had really no voice in the matter 
me king was influenced by bad advisers, and the people really had no say 
in the matter.” 

DR. PAGE MADE BISHOP OF NEW MEXICO 11 
I 

Rev. Kerman Page, rector of St 
Paul s Episcopal church. East 50th 
street and Madison avenue. Chicago, 
has been chosen bishop of New Mes- j 
lco by the Episcopal house of bishops. 

The announcement of Dr. Page's 
election came as a surprise to the 
members of bis parish. None of the 
members had heard of the possibility 
of such action being taken. Some 
were inclined to express doubt as to 
whether Dr. Page would accept the 
appointment 

Only one other promotion was 
made by the hosse of bishops, that 
being the election of George Biller 
Jr., formerly of New Jersey, to the 
bishopric of North Dakota. The 
bouse of bishops was in session for 
two days. 

Dr. Page has been rector of St. 
Paul's church for twelve years. He 
came to Chicago from St John's 

w tp:scopa: cnurcn at roil K:ver. Mass 
The newly appointed bishop was 

graduated from Harvard with a degree of bachelor of arts in 1SSS. in 1S91 
he received the degree of bachelor of divinity from the Episcopal Theological 
seminary at Cambridge. Mass In 1906 he was awardee the honorary degree 
of doctor of divinity by the University of Pittsburgh. 

Dr. Page had been rector of St John's church in Fail River for sever 

years when he was called to Chicago to occupy the pulpit of St. Paul's one 
of the largest Episcopalian congregations in Chicago 

Dr. Pace Is forty-three years old. married, and has one sou. now a stu- 
dent at Harvard { 

JILTS A PRINCE TO WED AN AMERICAN j 
The engagement of Miss Rather- r 

ine Britton, who. it is reported, jilted 
a prince to wed E. H Harriman's son. 

Averill. is expected to be announced 
shortly. Young Harriman will in- 

herit much of the millions left by his 
father, and Miss Britton, as the 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alexander : 

Britton, will come into a large for- | 
tune. 

Miss Britton spent the summer in 
Europe and at Narragansett Pier. 
She won fame in social circles at the 
national capital last -winter by appear- 

ing at a dance with a golden snake 
twined about her corsage. The effect 
was so lifelike that it startled the 
guests until the wearer assured them 
st was made of jewels. As a de- 
votee of aviation, she has also gained 
eorve prominence, having made sev- 

ers! flights on the speedway with 
famous aviators. 1 

At the time of Miss Britton's J# I 
debut, several years ago. she was a 
member of the exclusive coterie of debutantes known as the “Big Six." Her 
associates of that year were Miss Laura Merriam. Miss Gladys Hinckley, i 
Miss Fudora Clover. Miss Marguerite Draper and Miss Sophie Johnston. 

W th Miss Merriam. Miss Britton helped to organixe the Mondav After- i 
noon Skating club and the Dancing Fifty at the Playhouse clcb at Washing- 
ton. She has also taken part in various society dramatics at the Playhouse 
and in Mrs. Barney Hemmick's affairs. She was particularly effectire ln the i 
pantomime given by Mrs. Hemmick last spring. Attired in the colonial cos- 
tume owned by her great-great-grandmother, she led one division of the 
minuet at the Southern Relief ball, and won great admiration. 

In her mode of dressing Miss Britton has been noted for her originality. 
She was the first to wear the new Robespierre collar, and she defies conven- 
tion by wearing a gay black and white cap while driving her automobile j 
Her engagement has been rumored before. 

BABrS HAP=>INESS 
DEPENDS GN HEALTH 

When your baby is cross and fret- 
ful instead of the happy, laughing lit- 
tle dear yoa are accustomed to, in ail 
probability the digestion has become 
disarranged and the bowels need at- 

tention. Give it a mild laxative, dis- 
pel the irritability, and bring back 
the happy content of babyhood. 

The mother should make sure that 
the laxative used contains no opiate 
or narcotic drag. A mild, pleasant- 
tasting. harmless laxative like Ur. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is ideal for 
children because of its yaturul com- 

position and gentle action. A small 
dose of Syrup Pepsin at bedtime will 
bring easy, certain relief next morn- 

ing. and with no distressful griping or 

ether discomfort. Yoa can get Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at any drug 
store. Your name and address on a 

postal to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 203 West 
St.. Montieeilo. HL. will bring a free 
trial bottle by return mail. Adv. 

A DRAFT. 

Green—Is re nr soil who is study- 
ing art in Paris, learning to draw? 

Wise—Well, he draws tm me every 
week or so. 

DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP 

3002 Cass S: St. Louis. Mo.—'For 
five years I suffered with itching of my 
body and scalp. My trouble began with 
& rash on my lower limns which was 

very annoying, and my scalp was lit- 
erally covered with dandruff. My hair 
used to come out by the handfuls and 
the itching of my body and scalp was 
terrible. I had used almost all .he 
skin remedies on the market with no 

results, when I wrote fcr a little Cuti- 
:ura Soap and Ointment and it gave 
me instant relief. Within one month's 
use of the Cutieara Soap and Ointment 
I was entirely cured. I cannot discover 
one strand of my hair com-ng out and 
l have not lost a minute of sleep 
since using the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, which entirely cured me of 
itching of my body and scalp in its 
worst form. I also find the Cutieara 
Soap a benefit in shaving.' * Signed) 
Charles Judlin. Dec. S, 1S11. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with S2-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.” 
Adv. 

Bridge Scandal. 
She—If you should hold a band like 

that 
To you what make would best ap- 

pear? 
He—Why. if I held a hand like yours. 

1 think I'd make it diamonds, dear. 

So Like Strange's. 
Kell—Boh Brown and Dolly Smith 

are engaged. 
Sue—Indeed? I thought they were 

better acquainted 

One Woman’s Faith. 
The Interviewers—And you belieTe 

your husband innocent? 
Tfie Wife of the Accused Official— 

Absolutely: I knew he is incapable 
of duplicity. 

Then she pat on her hat and harried 
downtown and crew from the bank 
the $17.0«X* her honest husband had 
saved durinc the past six months out 
of a salary of $15 a menth. 

YOU CAN CURE CATARRH 
F? tsre Ceii's Csrh- wht. K if * most 

eheettre retried?. A2 dniii-sis. 25aaU5u_ Ad?. 

The only way to cure a mam of bach- 
elorhood is to feed him to a designing 
widow. 

Red Cr— ft!! ft; eves AitU ?->lie- 
for vour cw.. goes twice »s l.i any 
other. As» y -ur -rucer. Atlv. 

Xow the farmer ss being informed 
that the safety of the country depends 
on his vote 

There jtv its. «t?g't he f<? teu Ask 
for LEWI> t?.ng!e Binder c*nr. 5* Adv. 

-—- 

Listeners seldom hear any good cf 
themselves—or of anybody els- 

Tf a girl's arms rave pretty dimples 
in them she'll get them sunburned. 

TIRED BLOOD 
EXPOSES THE LUNGS 

(Copyright 19a by th- Toaitive. Co > 
j Tired Blood Conditions penr.it Cold 
and disease germs to attack the air 
passages and lungs, developing 

; Catarrh, LaGrippe, Difficulty tu 

Breathing, and Consumption. These 
germs car be destroyed and expelled 
only by chemical action in the blood. 

TAkl ITIVCC Ta'? purpo::t> o{ 

TOMlIYto Tonitives for 
f _ T.rei Blood, i 

TIRED BLDQO to revive this 
chemical action, help the blood to a!* 
sorb more nutriment and mare oxygen, 
to bring these elements info direct 
contact with every cell, to chemically 

i cleanse and renew the lungs and other 
tissues. 75c. per box of dealers or by 
mail. The Ton.lives Co., Buffalo, N’. Y. 

mfROtEl* U»4HO t ARM. S« A( KE<4, 
til tcc-r iirlpauf. 'ft aervt In *»f -.ir*. | 
«cn*s fcrais*: he is*. k‘sn. frnn j, ifergM'tufct 
rlfrh* **• :>■* in* S. »;.*• «« J' i .»-* 
*‘ty, to c «***• an «ru.t. SI# an a- re Met 
*f*hr|f<s ’• t. £s.«> '*m kiHrr« f« 
WtXXlH. 4 Muluml fjf* Bid*.. Keatltl* 
Uadk. 

That Wonderful Event 
■IM.TO--^-"WaSdS* «gmFTOTl "T-l—I, J 

) T r THERE is a time above all times when a 
1 woman should be in perfect physical condition £ 
2 c the time prenous to the coasoC at her bate. E 

Terms this rerLcd manv wrnen ssflcr from headache, steepfcsscess rims of ri-wes description. rvvr 
2 acd a best of other aurserls whidi shock! be eirainated h» ““ 

jato- to the new Lie about to be sci -red into *-- s waii 

I ML praters FATCHSTE PRESCRIPTION 
if a scientiSc E!«Eci«c csnfaSy ct*Er<Wrded by aa e-srcrwtvMi ini skSCbil 
tbsaw an. aid asnr;,d to the needs and r-KnEretaenis ol —dehcata 
t-Ssn. It has Ksr. Rccanoaiul fewerfcrty years as a remedy jar those 
pecttflar ahests ybd Make the* a-^earance dnr.ag “the expectant * 
r =mod. Mo.hertKKsi fc- mad." «. s. its use. Thousands ei nctaea hard 
lean beaesttd ty tins great meda-fie. 

Ycct i-.r;sisi can sett' renin lure-':! or iaHr* ionr. or ry« eia send 
K <®«cit K'fis !.a a b s1 text! Dr Prrrrx's Fivt -ilr Pr.-rcratioa 
Tablets, to Dx. PWiee, a: isreids’ Hotel and Soisxn tstsisa, Rifc'.' 

H It is jfOurpru-Hed^r to eyhs tc /•.. P;cn~s faradnee, and ft mrill it gintfm 
g giren tree of Chirac. Of k«t* uJ commun scatioKS ere conartentiaL 
eJ 

W.L,DOUGLAS 
SHOES L 

*3.00 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 AND *5.00 f 
FOR WEN AND WOMEN 

fly^iwwW^LOmtwM^I. SX.JtOSS3.QG ScA«W tjP 

WUwitl»«m«kw«nriitri»niareio.0043^0At4.00^o«»» 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OYER 30 YEARS. 
The workmanship which has made W. L Douglas shoes famous the world 

•err is msinr mod in every pair. 
Ask your dealer to shew you W L Douglas latest fashions for fall and winter 

wear, notice the abort camps which make the foot look smaller, points in a 
■hoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
have made W. L_ Douglas shoes s household word everywhere. 

If you could visit W. L. Duaghu large factories at Brockton. Man, and see 
for yourself how carefully W L Douglas shoes are made, you would then un- 

derstand why they are warranted to fit better, look better, hold their shape 
wear longer than any other make for the price. Fast Cotar rJT —r 
CAU7ION.-T. pratvet n. mat aMe tws W.L Deeds. Cuur Is. .awe on tW km. 

1 
EVEKV CHILD SHOULD HAVE THE J 

' Faultless Starch Twin Dolls 4 

FAULTLESS STAROt CO., Km CRj. *•. 

Satisfactory Tools Mean Good Work 
Double Guaranteed Hardware Is Composed of 
the Best Factory Brands. Quality—Satisfaction 

Good for Bad Eyes 
STANLEY BUNDMAN’S RULE, NO. 7. 

The figures are nearly tw ice as large as those on an ordi- 
nary Rule, and both figures and graduations are extra wide 

and black. C. The illustration shows only one number of the large 
line of Rules we manufacture. C Every STANLEY BOXWOOD RULE 

is made from carefully selected, thoroughly seasoned wood, is carefully 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DOUBLE GUARANTEED HARDWARE 

“Choose 
the Best 
from all the , 

Rest” 

The Nicholson File 
“It's a 

Nichalson** 

.Means hie satisfaction and good work for the user. Ever'- ex pert who uses ti es knows that 
when he has a Nicholson, he eats up work. The teeth of the NichoN n *iie are so formed 
as to have a special shape designed to withstand pressure and enable the machinist to 
work rapidly and cut smoothly. Careful buvers who want tool satisfaction ask for a Nicholson. 
In Business 48 years. NICHOLSON FILE CO., Providence, R. I. 

DOUBLE GUARANTEED HARDWARE-BEARS THE TRI-COLOR TAG 

Bishops are the Quality 
in Tber are nude of a Parity of Steel 

** * so foe ctgrais andsototaghof body that we are protid to guarantee that 
they will cot faster, run easier, hold 
their sharpness and set longer than 
anT other good saws. 

worge n. Bishop Co., 
L»rticrt«r, I.Mw 

BUY THE HARDWARE THAT IS DOUBLE GUARANTEED 

The Wright & Wilheimy Company 
place on thie best factory brands made a tri-color tag bearing 
a Double Guarantee from the Manufacturer and Wright & 
Wilheimy Company to the effect that the dealer will 
replace the article free of cost if for any reason it is unsatis- 
factory. It is left to you. There can be no stronger guarantee. 

INSiSTUPON DOUBLE GUARANTEED HARDWARE. Don’t Accept Some “JUST AS GOOD” 


